




















                                         Report on NSS Activity 
 

APS College of Arts and Science organized a special Annual camp on cleanliness and 
service drive for Village Development under the “National service scheme” on 
09/05/2022 to 15/05/2022.  

     The program was inaugurated at 4:30 p.m. and was chaired by Professor K.P. 
Narasimha Murthy, President of APS College. He addressed the participants and spoke 
on the main objectives and importance of the program. Dr. B. Jayashree, Principal, APS 
college addressed the gathering about the goals of the program and urged the 
participants to make the 7days program successful with their active participation and 
involvement. The program was graced by Chief Guest, Sri Ravikumar, member of 
village panchayath who expressed words of appreciation towards the college and NSS 
unit for organizing the camp for the cleanliness of village which is special and 
noteworthy. 

On 10/05/2022, Tuesday, at 9 a.m., NSS unit begun by travelling to M/S Sunishka Solar 
Power plant, situated 7km from Shri Ramana Maharshi school for Blind, at Tuguni 
village. Sri Mahadev, JESCOM explained in detail about the harvest, storage and 
transmission of solar power to KPTCL (Karnataka power transmission Corporation 
Limited) through grids. He explained that the Solar Power Plant visited is of 1 Megawatt 
capacity and around 5000 units of electricity is generated per day. From 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m., the road to Shri Thirumurthy village development center was thoroughly cleaned 
by clearing off all the plastic waste and brooming. At around 4 p.m., Vasanthi k., 
Assistant Professor of Social Science, APS arts and science college spoke on the topic 
‘Role of youth in village development’ and shared her valuable thoughts about how and 
why today's youth should engage themselves for the development of a village and how 
they can contribute to the prosperity of the nation through community participation in 
village upliftment initiatives. At 7.30 p.m. cultural activities were organized involving 
NSS volunteers and 30 and above students of Sri Ramana Maharshi school for Blind. 

 On Wednesday, 11/05/2022, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., plants at Shri Thirumurthy village 
development center were cared by formation of basins in soil bed for the retention of 
water. After finishing lunch, at 4 p.m., Shri. Vidhushree Jalpa Mahadev B.E(EEE), (M.S 
USA) business woman appeared as resource person to deliver a special talk on 
applications of music for the oath of NSS volunteer service. She practically 
demonstrated the 7 notes of music to the NSS students through her Bharatanatyam 
performance, and urged the students to learn music for NSS service and to apply it in 
life upon necesity. Subsequently, Shri Suchit Rajgopal, Musician, appeared as chief 
guest explained unique way of learning 7 notes of Music and the path to learn about the 
distance between the earth and sun through keerthanas of Purandaradasa and music. 
He, further, provided insights on the way musical notes can be used to cure many 
diseases, and how the art of Music can contribute to mental health and well-being of our 
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health. This special talk program was graced by Srimati Shobha Devi, President, Village 
Panchayat, Belur and Dr. B. Jayashree, Principal, APS college. 

 On Thursday, 12/05/2022, around 1 Km area Shri Thirumurthy Village Development 
Center that included roads, Jakkasandra Public Park and lake was chosen for cleaning. 
In connection to this, hundreds of plants in the public park were nurtured by clearing out 
the weeds and forming basins in soil bed for water retention. Additionally, around 200m 
stretch of the lake – land interface was cleaned off of invasive aquatic plants and 
plastics. At 4.30 p.m. Sona Bai M, Assistant professor, Department of Chemistry, APS 
Arts and Science college, appeared as a resource person to deliver a special talk on 
use of Solar energy in villages and its importance. Opening with the questions on what 
solar energy is, its types, applications and technology for harvest, she concluded with 
best examples for its usage in everyday life of village folks. 

On 13/05/2022 from 6 to 7 a.m. Yoga was performed at shri Thirumurthy village 
development center, and subsequently flag hoisting was made by inviting Shri 
Dhandathane, incharge of development center. Breakfast was served between 8 to 9 
a.m., and subsequently preparation was made for shramdaan (Voluntary contribution of 
labour).  Later, Sheds built by Blind Students of the Center were cleaned and roads 
used by them were cleaned of off wastes. Preparation were made for special lecture 
after enjoying the lunch from 1.30 to 2.30 p.m. 

 At 4:30 p.m., The General secretary of Jetgroup Ralph institution, shri Kiran Raj 
address the NSS volunteers, as a resource person on personality development through 
social service and talked on the importance of social service to develop one’s 
personality and discussed with the students about the need of social service to develop 
leadership qualities. Later Shri Kanthiraj, assistant professor department of history 
shared is memories about the experience of special NSS camps during his early days. 

 On 14/05/2022, Saturday morning, the excessively grown vegetation around hostels of 
the blind students were cleaned and the area was cleaned. The garbage heaps around 
the temple were removed and the area was cleaned. Subsequently, the larger grits in 
the playground were removed pat holes were fixed, the area was cleaned off of plastic 
and other wastes and later preparation were made for lecture after the dinner 4.30 p.m., 
in the evening, lieutenant Dr. Lokesh, Assistant professor, department of Economics 
(post-graduation), APS college, appeared as resource person and spoke on Indian 
economy challenges and solutions. He explained the volunteers that current economic 
trend of India, and emphasized that Indian economy can be built stronger and secure 
through social service. Shri Varun, Social worker and Vice President of village 
panchayat, Belur, Shri Nagesh, Shri Dharmapathi, Shri Ravikumar, member of village 
panchayat were also present for the program. At 7.30 p.m., a cultural program was 
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organized 20 and more Blind Students, and Shri Ravi Kumar entertained the gathering 
with pleasurable folk songs. 

On 15th 15/05/22, from 9.30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., more than 50 varieties of fruits bearing 
plants namely lemon pomegranate, guava, blackberry, coconut, Jackfruit and teak were 
cared by forming basins, adding fertilizers and watering. Later at 1.30 p.m., Shri B. 
Nijalingappa, retired Indian Forest Service officer (IFS), inaugurated the program by 
planting a sapling and watering it. The closing ceremony of NSS special camp was held 
after the lunch at 1.30 p.m. and the ceremony was graced by Shri B. Nijalingappa 
retired IFS officer who appeared as chief guest for the program. He reviewed activities 
conducted over seven days, spoke to the NSA students on main objectives of the camp 
and emphasized the need to conserve water by judicious use through his words about 
five basic elements that are indispensable for life to thrive on. He further, urged the 
students to take oath to conserve at least 4 to 5 liters of water every day. Additional he 
convinced the students about the architect of India constitution – Dr. B.R. Ambedkar’s 

fight for basic human needs lastly, he enlightened the students about conserving the 
groundwater for obtaining clean drinking water. Later Dr. B. Jayashree, principle of APS 
college, presided over the closing ceremony of the NSS program, referring to the 
saplings planted, urged the students to plant at least one plant for the conservation of 
our environment and collected feedback about the activities performed from the 
students. She insisted that the awareness about this kind of camps shouldn’t only be 
limited to the villages, but also should be spread to the urban areas for successful 
implementation. She expressed special thanks to the APS hands for strength and 
engagement behind this special camp professor K.C. Narasimha murthy, president of 
APS college, Shri A.R. Acharya general secretary and all other staff. Shri Harish officer 
for camping. Dr. Raghavendra and Sona bhai, supporting officer for camping were also 
present on this occasion. A total of 42 NSS students participated as volunteers in the 
camp, made it a success. 

 National service scheme special camp was organized for the academic year 2021- 
2022 by NSS unit, APS college of Arts and science from 09/05/2022 to 15/05/2022 
thirumurthy village development center, Jakkasandra road, kanakapura main road 
ramanagar district, under the title cleanliness and service drive. The area around shri 
ramana maharshi school for blind was successfully cleaned along with the area around 
village panchayat, Belur. The wastes on the ponds were cleaned as a part of the drive, 
plants were planted and basins were formed in the soil for water retention. Besides 
several activities performed, the resource person delivered various lectures, shared 
their memories, and organized cultural fest and games. 

 In conclusion, the NSS camp was successful in incorporating the students with the 
concept of individual  and community involvement in building a better life and a nation 
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